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Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG that takes place in the Lands Between, a colossal world full of
excitement. Take on the role of a Tarnished Knight and fight with the power of the Elden Ring to

battle an army of monsters and save the people of the Lands Between. ABOUT COLOPL INTERACTIVE
Colopl Interactive is a national Japanese game developer and publisher based in Tokyo, Japan. Since
its establishment in 2000, Colopl has been in the development of console games and online games

that challenge the boundaries of the genre. We aim to create games that can be enjoyed by
everyone, even when they are not experienced in the video game field. For more information on

Colopl, please visit: ABOUT GK ART Colopl is the publisher of the Elder Scrolls Online. GK Art is the
publisher of the Elder Scrolls Online Second Edition. We're always looking for ideas on how to take
games to the next level. If you're interested in freelance writing for our games, please contact us.

For more information on GK Art, please visit: ABOUT THE ADVAENTURE CONSPIRACY The Adventure
Conspiracy is a trading card game that focuses on the prediction of the future, with a strong sci-fi
theme. It features intuitive mobile play, and draws on an ancient Terran civilization to explore the

mysteries of human society through the use of technology. For more information on The Adventure
Conspiracy, please visit: ABOUT ZENMANTE ZenMante is the publisher of the Elder Scrolls Online
Second Edition. ZenMante is the publisher of Dragon's Dogma Online Second Edition. For more

information on ZenMante, please visit: ABOUT FUN COMICS INC. Fun Comics Inc. is a mobile games
developer and publisher headquartered in Tokyo, Japan. For more information on Fun Comics, please
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Elden Ring Features Key:
Create your own character For the first time in a fantasy RPG, you can freely combine weapons,

armor, and magic and freely develop your character according to your own desires.
A multilayered story that loosely connects you to others In single-player and online

multiplayer, the game features a story that unfolds over time. In story quests, main characters travel
together with the story player to become new Elden Lords, while in multiplayer, adventurers can

take turns carrying out room actions and quest actions to become an Elden Lord.
Rising Action-RPG Gameplay where Various Player Actions are Combined As you play, you

will perform various actions such as picking up items, dialogue, and so on through the user interface.
There are many variations of actions, and players can choose the actions based on the situation that

arises and the needs of their play style. You can change actions and actions up to any number
without restrictions.

New online play that allows you to play with other players In a sense, this is the perfect
online RPG - you can challenge other players or interact with another player to find the answer to the

challenge. You can communicate with other players directly.

"...for a long time I didn't want to start a new MMO because I was getting bored of playing the same game
all the time.” 

Editor’s Note: Explore the story in the story trailer below!
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THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden
Ring Serial Key and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast
world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional
designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming
threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to
customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that
you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle
strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered
story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands
Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you
can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique bff6bb2d33
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- Summon and recruit creatures called "Elden Lords" - Check out random quests at random points in the
world and various monsters lurking around - Customize your equipment, weapons, and armor - Explore
around the Land Between with a variety of dungeons - Equip a variety of equipment and collect a variety of
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weapons, armor, and magics ◆ Characters and Skills Elden Lord: You can create a more powerful hero by
recruiting a variety of creatures called "Elden Lords". Once the level of your lord reaches maximum, you will
be able to receive the following stat boosts. *The stats listed under level differences are based on maximum
level. *At level 1, you must first raise your lord to level 3 to access the skill. Lord Wizard: Unique "Wizard"
skill that supports intelligence-increasing elements such as attack power, critical rate, and magic defense.
*Critical: Improves critical damage on two weapon types. *Attack: Raises attack power. *Defense: Raises
defense. *Magic: Improves a character's magic defense. *Self: Brings the character's physical attack up to
its level, regardless of class. *Quick: Boosts movement speed up to 100% and lowers the character's light
absorption. *Summon: Improves summons, allowing for more powerful summoning and the guaranteed
casting of a spell with reduced casting time. Elemental Wizard: Allows for the customization of elemental
attacks. *Light: Increases the power of fire attack and magic, causing it to have a base damage of 10%
greater than other elements. *Fire: Raises the damage of fire attack. *Nature: Improves the damage of
nature attack, increasing its base power, which includes ice, poison, and various plant attacks. *Arrow: Slows
down the cooldown time of all arrows. *Ice: Increases the damage of ice attack. *Gravity: Increases gravity
attack. *Chain: Increases the damage of chain attack. *Lightning: Rises the damage of light attack. Lord
Knight: Increases the power of physical attack and makes the character's defense equivalent to its level.
*Attack: Increases the power of physical attack. *Defense: Raises a character's defense. *

What's new:

The New Fantasy RPG is an RPG developed by ATLUS. This game is
stand-alone. You will not acquire any item for this RPG from other
products.

For more details on The New Fantasy RPG, please check the official
site at 

On May 30, 2015, Universal Studios Japan will be hosting a media
Q&A featuring Code Name: S.T.E.A.M, a Japan Studio game that will
be released worldwide in 2016. Q&A participants include Masahiro
Sakurai, the director at Japan Studio; Shigeru Miyamoto, the director
at Nintendo; Takashi Tezuka, the producer at Japan Studio; and
Naoki Yamamoto, the character designer at Japan Studio. Moreover,
performers related to the game's voice actor lineup, including Mai
Nakahara as the main character, will also participate in the Q&A.
You can find the link for registration on the game's official Twitter
account.

Code Name: S.T.E.A.M. is a game for both Nintendo 3DS and
Nintendo NX, which is a brand new concept platform for game
development created by Nintendo.

For more details on the game, please check the official site at > 
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In other news...
 

 

Battle Road! Village Heroes on Nintendo 3DS. 

Sure, we've seen plenty of the Battle Road comics before, but the
RPG series has a new edition with new battles in an original route.
Character design and illustrations for the new battle dungeon have
been revealed.
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